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2014 Annual Report

Family Services of 
Central Alberta
Where Family Comes First



Vision
We are leaders in providing 
programs and human services that 
strengthen the health of families 
in Central Alberta.

We are accountable to assist 
individuals and families to 
maintain dignity, enhance 
autonomy and strengthen 
relationships.

Mission
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From the Chair of our Board

2014-2015 has been a very busy year for Family Services of Central 
Alberta.  Despite various challenges, many important services 
have been delivered by the agency to residents of Red Deer and 
the surrounding communities.  While some changes occurred both 
in staff and programs in the past year, Family Services of Central 
Alberta has seen these not as setbacks, but as opportunities to 
develop and fine tune services even more as it endeavours to 
continue to provide services that are both needed and valued.

The Management Team and Board of Directors of the agency have 
recently begun the process of further developing the strategic 
plan for the next three years.  We are confident that this strategic 
plan will enable Family Service of Central Alberta to continue to 
provide much needed services to families in the community while 
concurrently working toward more self-sustainability.

Family Services of Central Alberta continues to enjoy a high level 
of community support through financial donations and volunteer 
contributions which demonstrates the agency’s on-going success in 
fulfilling its mission.  Everyone at FSCA believes that it is important 
for families to be able to access services when they need them, and 
to have the opportunity to help others when they don’t.   We take 
pride in offering the most comprehensive services for families in all 
of Central Alberta.

Garth Fitch
Board Chair
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From the Executive Director

This last fiscal year has been another very busy time for Family 
Services of Central Alberta (FSCA) .The biggest challenge over 
the past year for the organization has been the uncertainty over 
funding. As a non-profit, not knowing your funding from year-to-year 
makes long-range planning difficult. Last year, we had to make 
tough decisions over a few staffing positions due to loss of some 
long term funding. 

On many occasions over the past year the organization displayed 
grace and resilience under pressure, while operating in uncertain, 
unpredictable and “interesting” times! Without a doubt, our 
successes are a direct result of our ability to be responsive, resilient 
and overcome adversity.

Thank you to our many funders for their continued confidence 
and financial support; thank you to our Board Members who are 
generous with their time, knowledge and wisdom; and thank you 
to our talented and passionate staff who ensure that our clients 
receive excellent service.

Judy Scott
Executive Director

Family Services of Central Alberta
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Building Incredible Babies (BIB)
Building Incredible Babies – BIB works with pregnant teens and young 
women through home visitation, education groups and a monthly 
healthy, affordable cooking class. 

Outreach works support women during pregnancy and until the baby is 6 months old. Ninety 
percent of the teen and young women in BIB have had babies with a healthy birth weight and 
approximately ninety eight percent have participated in breast feeding.
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Village Gate Parent Link provides 
parents or caregivers and their 
children 0 – 6 years with support 
and learning opportunities. Play 
experiences provided helps to ensure 
children will start school ready and 
prepared. 

We believe that Families Come First and in 
doing so we support families in their role as a 
child’s most influential teacher. Parenting is a 
life long learning experience; every family has 
its strengths, so we are here to work together to 
give children the healthiest and best start in life.

The Village Gate Parent Link program offers 
Early Childhood Development and Care, Parent 
Education, Information and Referral and Family 
Support Events. As well we can help parents 
ensure that their children are learning and 
growing in an healthy and effective manner. 
Our “Developmental Check ups” are free to all 
parents with children ages 0-6.

Village Gate Parent Link
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Village Gate Parent Link
Infant Preschool Wellness Program – IPWP is composed of the Under 
6 Group, Common Sense Parenting, teen and young parents Pre-Natal 
and Home Visitation. 

IPWP continues to grow and has increased substantially in the people assessing the Under 
6 drop in Group for gross motor skills. The number of children and care givers participating 
in Under 6 group has tripled in attendance, at times the having over 50 individuals attending. 
Common Sense Parenting is a weekly parent led education group that speaks on many 
different areas including: child development, parenting difficulties, behaviors, violence in 
the home and any topics parents what to discuss. The home visitation aspect of IPWP has 
assisted over 180 families last year. Home Visitors go to a family’s home, sets goals and 
works with the family and child/ren in the areas the family identifies.

Infant Preschool Wellness Program

IPWP assisted
180 Families in 2014
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Family Oriented Program (FOP)
Family Orientated Programming – FOP has grown in the last year to 
one full time outreach worker. The program continues to work in 
collaboration with the public schools in Red Deer. 

Home visitation is provided to families with children in pre-school and kindergarten. The 
families and children that would benefit from this service are identified by teachers and 
schools.

In addition to providing home visitation FSCA works with this program to provide a variety of 
workshops to support parents and their families. In 2014 we hosted 12 different workshops 
seeing about 35 families throughout the year. This has been such a great success with Red 
Deer Public School Division that we have now started to provide Red Deer Catholic Regional 
School District with similar workshops for their families of children entering into  
Pre-kindergarten and Kindergarten.
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Healthy Families
The Healthy Families Program is designed to promote positive parent 
child interactions, improve parenting knowledge and skills, support 
healthy development and help in accessing services and supports 
available in each community the service is provided.

The Healthy Families Program provided service to 112 parents/caregivers and 81 children 
between the ages of 0-5 in 2014. Home Visitors completed 1,894 home visits and made 
2,163 referrals to community services and supports throughout 2014.

“I am glad I signed up for home visitation 
program, because it has helped me gain a 
lot of useful information. Also I was able to 
recognize the developmental milestones of my 
daughter and help her discover and master 
new skills using the tools and strategies 
discussed with home visitor during the visit.”

“Everyone who may be struggling with 
raising children should really consider this 
program.”

“I am so glad that I was able to 
be a part of this program. It truly 
helped me a lot especially as I don’t 
have family here. As a new parent 
you will truly appreciate this and 
you will learn to look for signs and 
development of your child.”
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Active Parenting Canada (APC)
Active Parenting Canada (APC) became Family Services of Central 
Alberta’s social enterprise in November 2013. Over the past year we 
have seen our sales increase with products going from coast to coast.

2014 we provided training in Central and Northern Alberta seeing attendance from people 
from BC and Saskatchewan. APC had a presence in trade fairs to Early Childhood Specialist 
providing exposure to our products and opportunity to talk with the Professionals that can 
benefit from our services.

We will continue to provide Facilitation training opportunities to organizations/agencies 
across the country that wish to provide the many Active Parenting courses to families and 
caregivers in their community.
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Family Support
Family Support is a department that reflects the many community 
collaborative opportunities that Family Services has been an integral 
part of as active members, or community banker.

In 2014 FSCA had managers or front line staff actively participating in many community 
coalitions and collaborative Planning Tables. FSCA continues to be active and support 
the work being done in the Early Years Coalition, several of the action committees with 
the Central Alberta Poverty Reduction, Fueling Families, Grow Boys, Continuum of Care 
Committee and many more.

Managers are active in provincial boards such as the Alberta Home Visitation Network 
Association, Parent Link Provincial Network Committee, and F&ST Community of Practice.
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Home Support
The past year our Home Support Program has been busy as usual 
servicing our clients in their homes.

Our survey conducted in June 2014 has showed us that FSCA and our staff represent a key 
role in the lives of our clients. The majority of our clients are frail older adults; they rely on our 
service to continue living an independent life in their own homes. 

One of our clients wrote: 
“I can enjoy living in my house  
because of the support that I  
receive from FSCA”.

Home Support training was: 
• Mental Health First Aid  (2 days workshop) 
• Financial Literacy  (1 day workshop).
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The Counseling department experienced many 
transitions in 2014.  As usual we provided 
subsidized Brief Solution Focused therapy to 
over 550 residents in central Alberta. 

This included individuals, couples and families comprised of 
seniors, adults, youth and children. Our employee assistance 
contracts continued to extract and expand. In partnership with 
Alberta Justice and Mediation Services, we delivered nineteen 
Parenting after Separation seminars. This program served 
over 900 divorcing parents in 2014. In conjunction with PAS, 
we also delivered ten Focus on Communication seminars. Our 
partnership with Innisfail FCSS for counseling continued on a 
positive note. One of our therapists traveled out to Innisfail to 
deliver counseling one day per week. In 2014, the Children’s 
Mental Health project gained momentum. Our therapists were 
busy traveling around central Alberta. We delivered training 
workshops and presentations to Home Visitation and  Parent 
Link Centers’ staff from Pigeon Lake to Drumheller. The 
recipients (staff and managers) of these programs appeared 
to appreciate this service, especially in the remote, rural areas.  
We also had three graduate students from three different 
universities acquire their practicum hours within our counseling 
department in 2014. Thus, training these industrious young 
people for the future was a big part of our year.

Unfortunately in 2014, the Counseling department also 
experienced some changes in our funding structure. This 
necessitated other changes within the department and the 
delivery of our subsidized services for 2015. However, as every 
counselor knows, change is constant and tomorrow is another 
day.

Counselling
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Juke Box Mania (JBM) 
JBM is our agency’s annual fundraising event, which occurs in 
March. JBM is best described as a kind of “Name that Tune” 
game that challenges players to name musical artists and song 
titles from every musical genre - in a fun, relaxed and party-
like atmosphere. 

JBM partners with local radio stations, numerous community volunteers, and many 
local businesses to host this event. JBM offers both silent and live auctions, drink 
specials, contests, and draws in support of an amazing local charity.
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Adult Day Support Program
ADSP is a program that serves individuals 
who have early onset Alzheimer’s disease 
and/or other forms of Dementias, and/or 
memory loss. This program is staffed with 
certified HCA professionals and offers an 
extremely valuable respite service, to those 
in a caregiver capacity.

Participants in our program are not residing in an institution 
or a long term care facility. Access to this program is 
based on referral, after completing a supportive living 
assessment from Home Care. This program is run out of 
our new site at Park Plaza, 3 days a week (MWF) from 
9am-3pm.

Daily activities include mental stimulating games, exercise, 
nutritious lunch and two snacks. We follow the S.P.I.C.E 
model on the programming floor and work hard to have 
activities each week that are Social, Physical, Intellectual, 
Creative and Emotional for our valued clients.

We are thrilled to also offer professional music therapy 
twice a week, and also bi-weekly visits from the local 
SPCA for pet therapy. We have frequent visits also, from 
local schools and volunteers showing off their talents in 
the arts, teaching us a new skill, or bringing something 
special or unique, to show the group. With the increase of 
the special and unique needs of families in this area, and 
also the growing statistics here in Central Alberta of both 
Alzheimer’s and Dementias we continue to advocate for 5 
days a week for this program
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Generations & Home Share 
HomeShare benefits both parties socially and financially and while the 
extra help around the house and yard are appreciated, the emotional 
support and the relationship that grows between the student and the 
senior are valued the most. As expressed by one senior who had been 
involved with HomeShare since its inception, “It is the companionship 
that is the number one asset.”

Seniors who participated in the program value the student’s companionship and the students 
value the opportunity to support a senior. We have successfully matched 7 Seniors with a 
student.

The Alberta Generations project is an innovative project that was developed to address the 
primary prevention of seniors’ risk factors/vulnerabilities by utilizing creative approaches in 
the adaptation, implementation and teaching of elder abuse curricula. The statistics support 
the understanding that elder abuse is a growing issue in our communities and that with an 
aging society we need to be proactive in addressing it. We also know that we need to be 
doing so in a variety of ways.

One of those approaches is the development of the 2014 senior’s wellness calendar it will 
feature a variety of information to engage seniors better understand the issue of elder abuse 
as well as garner a variety of tips on safety and wellness. In 2014 we distributed over 1500 
calendars.
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Six years ago, FSCA identified that 
there are many seniors who are 
isolated and/or do not have family 
in Central Alberta to celebrate the 
Christmas season with. 

Although a small gesture, Gifts for 
Grandparents was created to help seniors in 
our community enjoy a Merry Christmas.

This continues to be a successful project  
for FSCA. It is a perfect example of how a 
community can work together to make a 
difference in the lives of our others. In 2014 we 
delivered over 550 bags in Red Deer and area!

“Wow is all I can say!! Thank you so very 
much for the great bags for our residents. We 
are handing them out and caroling Thursday 
morning and they will make their Christmas. 
Some of our residents have no family or no 

funds so it will be a real treat. Staff here was 
amazed by the bags. The ladies delivering the 

bags were so wonderful as well. This makes my 
Christmas!”

Ann

Gifts for Grandparents
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Feed a family was initiated by Newcap radio in 2009 and FSCA was 
approached to partner with the radio station to feed as many families 
in the month of December as funds would allow. 

As a result of the great support from Newcap and their efforts we have delivered 500 
hampers to families in our community.

Big thanks go out to Newcap and Red Deer Co-op for helping to make a difference in our 
community

Feed a Family
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Families and Schools Together
Families and Schools Together (F&ST) is an outreach and multi-family 
group process designed to engage parents in increased involvement 
with their children, other families, the school and community as a 
whole.  
In 2014 we partnered with Glendale School & St Pat’s to provide F&ST in their schools and 
this is what Parents had to say about that experience:

“I learned through F&ST that taking even 15 
minutes to play with my daughter each day 
helps allot with her behaviour and helps us 
have quality time.” – Tera

“Now I don’t feel so alone. I feel normal now 
because I have heard other parents and their 
troubles and challenges. Thank you all so 
very much everyone has made an impact in 
our lives.” – Rosa

“I am a single father, and our Thursday nights 
quickly became the weekly discussions at 
home. I am shocked at how much loser my 
daughter and I are. Plus I have made some 
long term adult friends.” –Jason

“Our child has a history of being extremely 
shy and uncomfortable when speaking in 
public. F&ST helped to break him out of his 
shell and made him feel more comfortable 
talking and serving others. He really enjoys 
and looks forward to coming. It is great to see 
him so excited about being here.” – Neil
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Did you know that families spend only 
ten hours a week together due to the 
hectic life styles they live?

The expression “quality time” is very common in 
our society today, sometimes it hard to find the 
“right” time to actually schedule quality time. The 
first weekend of June since 2009 has become the 
“right time”, for families to come together.

An active community planning committee works 
10 months of the year to host this inclusive low 
cost festival for children, youth and their families. 
Last year we had over 250 volunteers and 6500 
children and their families attend. Since 2009 
we have seen more than 55,000 people young 
and old with many families making it their annual 
event.

Family Services of Central Alberta is proud 
to be the main catalyst behind the Children’s 
Festival and through its partnerships with other 
organizations looks forward to continue to remind 
everyone that part of them will “Never Grow Up”

Central Alberta 
Childrens Festival
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Financial Literacy
Our ABC’s of Financial Literacy has been present in the community for 
over a year, our Funding with United Way lasts for 3 years and we are 
excited of the connections that we have developed in the community. 
These partnerships within the community are an ongoing effort that 
involves time and strong connections. 

The topics included in our one day workshop that we offer are: Financial Capability, 
developing self awareness and values along with when to refer clients to other professional 
agencies. We have a very knowledgeable and friendly facilitator. We hope that  
this important topic reaches as many professionals as possible in order to support clients 
with a key factor that is their own money and how to manage it.
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The staff and the Board of Directors continue to work on priorities that 
will ensure that Family Services of Central Alberta is able to continue to 
meet the needs of Central Alberta.

Strategic Priorities 2012-2015

Quality Programming
• Relevant to clients and our mission
• Evidence based and outcome focused
• Compliments other community services
• Open to all who need services
• Skilled and dedicated staff
• Leaders in the community
• Use of best practices, including  

risk management
• Continuous learning
• Growth and change as needed

Sustainability
• Staff retention
• Diversified funding sources
• Sufficient space and comfort 

(buildings)
• Program feasibility
• Purposeful direction for agency

Responsible Governance
• Monitoring quality
• Managing risk
• Fiscally responsible
• Evaluation and succession planning 

of ED
• Accountable to funders
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Thanks and Appreciation

We gratefully acknowledge the financial support in 2014 of  individuals & companies whose 
monetary & in-kind support enabled Family Services of Central Alberta to assist so many 
hundreds of individuals & families in need this past year. Along with the with funding from 
municipal, provincial and federal Government departments Family Services of Central Alberta 
was able to fulfill its mission and vision to serve the families and individuals in Central Alberta. 
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